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Gross National Product, the value of goods and services 
produced, was slightly lower in the last half of 1960 than 
in the record second quarter, largely because of reduced 
inventory investment.

Nondurable Goods

Services

R esidential Construction

Consumption expenditures on durable and nondurable goods 
averaged about the same or lower, while spending for 
services and government purchases continued upward.

Extended
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Monthly retail sales trended irregularly downward from 
last April through January of this year, prim arily because 
of declines in sales of durable goods. Along with this has 
come a decline in the use of consumer instalment credit.
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Sales of automobiles and home goods such as furniture, 
television sets, radios, refrigerators, and washers fell short 
of expectations in 1960; inventories rose, and output was 
curtailed.

Is the Consum
Businessmen rely on consumers to buy about sixty-five 
of every one hundred dollars worth of goods and services 
produced in the United States each year. It is no wonder, 
then, that many of them are asking whether some sudden, 
irrational change in consumers’ buying habits may not 
explain the current slowdown in economic activity.

Shift Away from Goods
The consumer’s behavior at the nation’s retail outlets has 
certainly been disappointing since April 1960. After 
reaching a record at that time, total sales trended irregu
larly downward through the third quarter 1960; then, 
after an encouraging partial recovery in October, dropped 
more persistently. By January of this year, they were 
about 6 percent below last April’s sales. A downward 
movement in sales of durable goods such as automobiles, 
furniture, and appliances was largely responsible, but 
some decrease in spending for nondurable goods also 
occurred.

Seeing a roughly comparable drop in the production of 
consumer goods, some observers have apparently rea
soned that failure to buy all that is produced in some 
way represents misbehavior on the part of the consumer. 
The automobile market is frequently used as an example, 
because sales, though at a high level through most of
1960, were not sufficiently high to absorb production. 
The resulting large inventory of unsold cars led to sharp 
production cuts after October 1960, but, because sales 
also declined, inventories remained very high. Sales of 
home goods such as furniture, television sets, radios, 
refrigerators, and washers also failed to meet anticipations 
in 1960, and sharp production cuts were necessary before 
high inventories could be reduced. Spending for new 
houses has been at a reduced level for nearly two years, 
reflecting the sharp decline that has occurred in new 
housing starts since early 1959.

The businessman who knows from his own experience 
the truth of the old economic axiom, “Man’s wants are 
unlimited,” may well wonder why the American con
sumer is disappointing him by not buying as many goods 
as the economy can produce.

Less Pressing Needs
Granted the limitlessness of wants, it is true, however, 
that wants for specific items have limits. As a result, we 
find consumers changing their patterns of spending as 
specific demands are satisfied or disappear, perhaps be
cause of changes in tastes. This is a type of long-run 
development that probably explains, in part, why spend
ing for some goods has slackened recently. With the need 
for these goods less pressing now than before, consumers 
may be choosing to spend more for other items.

In the automobile market there is evidence of an easing 
demand over the years, because, as the appearance of 
new cars in the immediate postwar years quickly improved 
the adequacy of transportation, maintaining adequate
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iisbehaving?
transportation through replacements became more im
portant than adding to the total number in use. Similarly, 
demand for a number of home goods now has to come, 
in large part, from replacement needs, for, according to a 
study by the McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, about 98 
percent of American households wired for electricity have 
refrigerators, 95 percent have electric washers, 94 percent 
have radios, and 89 percent have television sets. A long- 
run easing of demand is also evident in the housing 
market, where the number of new houses built has ex
ceeded the number of new households formed each year 
since 1949, the number of couples without their own 
households has steadily declined, and the rental vacancy 
rate has risen.

Shift Toward Services
While spending on goods was declining in 1960, expendi
tures on consumer services continued their steady upward 
movement, reaching a new record in the fourth quarter 
of the year. As a result, total consumer expenditures also 
reached a record high in the fourth quarter of 1960, the 
latest period for which total spending figures are avail
able. Rather than suddenly curtailing his total spending, 
therefore, the consumer has changed his pattern of 
spending, allocating more of his income to services and 
less to goods. The relative shift toward services occurring 
in 1960 continued a trend that has been apparent through
out the postwar period.

The easing of demands for many goods over a period of 
years helps explain why the consumer has chosen to spend 
more on services. Undoubtedly, however, another reason 
for the tendency to spend more on services is the steady 
rise of prices of many of those services necessary to the 
maintenance of health and to the maintenance and use of 
the huge stock of houses and durable goods consumers 
have purchased in the past. Prices of goods have risen 
less in the postwar period, particularly in the past decade.

What Next?
Our review seems to absolve the consumer of the charge 
of misbehavior. Rather than behaving irrationally, he 
appears to have been freely allocating his income to 
derive maximum satisfaction from it. Moreover, since his 
combined spending on goods and services reached a 
record high in the fourth quarter of 1960, the consumer 
has undoubtedly moderated the decline in business activity 
that has largely reflected businessmen’s efforts to reduce

Sources for data used in the charts:

Gross National Product, Business Investments, Consumption Expendi
tures, Government Purchases, Retail Sales, Personal Income and 
Population: U.S. Department of Commerce.

Consumer Credit, Home Goods Output and Inventories, New Auto
mobile Output, Sales and Stocks: Board of Governors, Federal 
Reserve System.

Consumer Prices: U.S. Department of Labor.
Passenger Cars: Compiled from R. L. Polk & Company data published 

in A u t o m o t i v e  N e w s  1 9 6 0  A l m a n a c  and Bureau of Public Roads 
data.

PASSENGER CARS HOUSING MARKET

Consumption of services has shown the most rapid and 
persistent postwar growth. Steadily rising prices for services, 
many of which have become essential, help explain the 
increased importance of service expenditures.

INCOME AND EXPENDITURES

Projected population growth and change present a challenge 
to lift demand by providing income from more jobs and a 
challenge to adjust to the shifting patterns of consumption 
like ly  to occur.

1955 1357 1959

Long-run easing of demand has occurred in the market 
for passenger cars, where replacements have assumed 
increased importance. Other evidence indicates an easing 
of demand in the housing market.

Because of continued gains in spending for services, total 
consumption expenditures were at a record high in fourth 
quarter 1960. Personal income, though down recently, should 
be maintained relatively w ell, if the past is any guide.

POPULATION CHANGE

i Age. la Years 
Under 5

1950 to 1960 
Projected, 1988 to 1970

R eplacem ents'^
AdditionsMillions

POSTW AR GROW TH IN C ONSUM PTION CONSUMER PRICES

POPULATION UNITED STATES

Under 3 Yrs.

Wages & Salaries
Billions of Dollarsj
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inventory investment. If the past is any guide, the down
swing in inventory buying may well prove to have been 
excessive, in view of the way consumer spending was 
maintained through last year’s final quarter. Thus, the 
consumer may already have helped set the stage for 
economic recovery.

By so doing, he has probably done the best he can. To 
do still better, his greatest need would be more income. 
However, personal income has declined since last October, 
when it reached a record high. The consumer also has 
been borrowing less to pay later. Moreover, with the 
continuing need to repay debts incurred for earlier pur
chases, he may have reached the point where the urgency 
to buy more goods is not great enough to justify going 
further into debt. It would seem unrealistic, therefore, to 
expect a sudden upsurge in consumer spending in the 
absence of greater income-generating expenditures by the 
business and government sectors of the economy.

P h ilip  M. W e b s te r

BANKING'S PAPER CURTAIN
Continued from Page 3

deposit accounts can be analyzed daily, if desired, to de
tect instances in which checks have been written against 
uncollected funds. Also, errors in check handling may 
be reduced and at the same time unpaid checks returned 
faster.

When District bankers have finished their study of 
equipment, we will discover that many of them have 
decided to go forward to a degree of automation. Others 
will undoubtedly wait until they are able to learn of the 
experience of other banks. Still others will probably de
cide that this equipment is not feasible for their banks. 
Regardless of the outcome, we may be sure that the 
bankers have poured a lot of effort into their investigation, 
as befits a subject so important.

W. M. D avis

D etailed  tables sum m arizing autom ation plans and practices of 
Sixth D istric t com m ercial banks m ay be obtained from  the R e 
search D epartm ent, Federal R eserve Bank o f A tlan ta, A tlan ta  3, 
Georgia.

You save more than money
* * * * * * *

with. U.S. Savin gs Bonds

Bank Announcement
The Federal R eserve Bank o f A tlan ta  is p leased to  welcom e the 
N ational Bank of Tampa, Tam pa, Florida, to  m em bership in 
the Federal R eserve System . This bank opened fo r  business on  
February 1. O fficers are W illiam  E arl Thom pson, Chairman  
of the Board; C. E arl H erren, President; E. K . Tyson, Vice 
President and Cashier; Leslie H . Blank and Stew art L . P om e
roy, Vice Presidents; and Charles A . W ilkeson, Assistant 
Cashier. C apital stock totals $400,000, and surplus and other  
capital funds $300,000.

Debits to Individual Demand Deposit Accounts
(In Thousands of Dollars)

Jan.
1961

Dec.
1960

Jan.
1960

Percent Change 
Jan. 1961 from 
Dec. Jan. 

1960 1960
ALABAMA

Anniston . . . . 40,046 45,384 42,671 —12 —6
Birmingham . . . 869,790 853,713 808 609 +2 + 8
Dothan . . . . 35,308 38,668 35,224 —9 + 0
Gadsden . . . . 35,688 37,322 37,635 —o, —5
Huntsville* . . . 70,674 77,872 63,931 —9 +11
Mob le . . . . 302,055 326,232 285,667 —7 + 6
Montgomery . . . 172,606 175,772 161,437 — 2 +7
Selma* . . . . 26,027 28,558 24,552 —9 +6
Tuscaloosa* . . . 56,164 55,807 56,082 + 1 + 0

Total Reporting Cities 1,608,358 1,639,328 1,515,808 — 2 +6
Other Citiest . . . 808,418 756,169r 752,110r + 7 +7
FLORIDA

Daytona Beach* 64,909 55,762 63,139 +16 + 3
Fort Lauderdale* . 239,492 218,438 253,830 +10 —6
Gainesville* . . . 48,017 46,694 43,939 + 3 + 9
Jacksonville . . . 913,042 893,634 808,367 + 2 +  13
Key West* . . . 19,350 17,541 17,259 +10 +12
Lakeland* . . . 98,262 88,894 88,646 +11 +11

1,067,114 996,526 967,971 + 7 +10
Greater Miami* 1,577,108 1,439,217 1,467,896 +10 + 7
Orlando . . . . 288,211 259,115 280,717 +11 + 3
Pensacola . . . 89,687 93,805 89,946 —4 —0
St. Petersburg . . 255,085 218,201 266,032 +  17 — 4
Tampa . . . . 481,281 458,598 446,670 + 5 + 8
W. Palm-Palm Bch.* 157,400 139,027 147,537 +13 + 7

Total Reporting Cities 4,231,844 3,928,926 3,973,978 + 8 +6
Other Citiest . . . 1,791,954 l,620,745r l,761,407r +11 + 2
GEORGIA

Albany . . . . 54,307 58,660 51,959 —7 +5
Athens* . . . . 42,243 43,373 37,441 —3 +13
Atlanta . . . . 2,170,801 2,184,438 2,049,992 — 1 +6
Augusta . . . . 117,649 120,743 113,909 —3 +3
Brunswick . . . 26,456 27,875 24,012 —5 +10
Columbus . . . 113,365 115,392 107,782 —2 + 5
Elberton . . . . 9,154 9,623 9,335 —5 —2
Gainesville* . . . 48,554 50,287 47,555 —3 + 2
Griffin* . . . . 20,918 22,878 18,942 —9 +10
LaGrange* . . . 20,360 20,935 21,596 —3 —6
Macon . . . . 126,594 124,858 125,089 +1 +1
Marietta* . . . 33,076 37,829 33,663 — 13 —2
Newnan . . . . 17,852 26,913 21,729 —34 — 18
Rome* . . . . 53,775 52,583 46,998 + 2 +14
Savannah . . . . 191,881 194,060 197,761 — 1 —3
Valdosta . . . . 35,940 34,968 34,988 + 3 + 3

Total Reporting Cities 3,082,925 3,125,415 2,942,751 — 1 + 5
Other Citiest . . . 1,007,816 l,023,085r 994,345r — 1 + 1
LOUISIANA

Alexandria* . . . 71,191 71,591 79,837 — 1 — 11
Baton Rouge . . 283,296 276,174 280,876 + 3 +1
Lafayette* . . . 68,220 68,042 68,164 + 0 + 0
Lake Charles . . 87,044 88,149r 95,607r — 1 —9
New Orleans . . . 1,403,891 1,453,053 1,326,661 —3 + 6

Total Reporting Cities 1,913,642 l,957,009r 1,851,145r —2 + 3
Other Citiest . . . 575,287 594,807r 638,048r —3 —10
MISSISSIPPI

Biloxi-Gulfport* 52,466 53,451 47,787 —2 +10
Hattiesburg . . . 38,776 39,688 38,815 — 2 —0
Jackson . . . . 322,001 329,916 287,288 — 2 +  12
Laurel* . . . . 28,702 30,628 27,610 —6 +4
Meridian . . . . 45,350 44,590 42,647 + 2 +6
Natchez* . . . 23,067 24,521 23,664 —6 —3
Vicksburg . . . 21,213 22,051 18,654 —A +14

Total Reporting Cities 531,575 544,845 486,465 — 2 +9
Other Citiest . . . 288,912 310,888r 286,068r —7 +1
TENNESSEE

Bristol* . . . . 46,984 52,432 46,672 —10 +1
Chattanooga . . . 400,303 337,025 386,444 +  19 +4
Johnson City* . . 42,077 47,301 44,612 — 11 —6
Kingsport* . . . 85,071 83,171 85,497 + 2 —0
Knoxville . . . . 269,989 279,810 238,147 —A +  13
Nashville . . . . 762,726 746,225 706,825 +  2 +8

Total Reporting Cities 1,607,150 1,545,964 1,508,197 +4 +7
Othe- Citiest . . . 559,978 547 278r 586,666r +2 —5
SIXTH DISTRICT . . 18,007.859 17,594,459r 17 296,988r +2 + 4

Reporting Cities 12,975 494 12,741,487r 12 278,344r +2 +6
Other Citiest • • 5,032 365 4,852,972r 5 018,644r +4 +0

Total, 32 C'ties . . 11,048,501 10,911,181r 10,389,466r +  1 +  6
UNITED STATES

344 Cities . . . 247,660,000 256,905,OOOr 230,119,000 —4 +8
•Not included in total for 32 cities that are part of the national debit series maintained

by the Board of Governors. fEstimated. r Revised.
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